Central and peripheral arteriovenous passage times of the retina in glaucoma.
The purpose of this paper was to estimate arteriovenous passage (AVP) times, taking into account the non-uniform distribution of arrival times over the vessel diameter, and assessment of respective differences between 15 normal controls (N), 30 primary open-angle glaucoma (POAG) and 30 normal-pressure glaucoma (NPG) patients. Arrival times in retinal vessels were assessed from digitized scanning laser fluorescein angiograms. The arrival times were assessed as a function of position (juxtamural versus axial) in the vessel. This differentiation, based on the measurement position in the vessel, enabled the estimation of AVP times of the posterior pole and of the peripheral retina. The overall, juxtamural and axial AVP times were prolonged in POAG as compared to both N and NPG (P<0.03). The difference in axial AVP times between POAG and normal subjects was considerably larger than the juxtamural values. The distribution of AVP times was considerably larger in POAG patients than in N subjects and NPG patients. Retinal AVP times are prolonged in POAG patients as compared to N and NPG. The wider distribution of AVP times in POAG patients may point to a generalized microvascular alteration. Since the axial AVP times seem to provide the largest differences between NPG and POAG patients, this measurement may be preferred over more general AVP times. The axial AVP times may possibly reflect peripheral vascular changes, e.g. increased vascular resistance. The underlying mechanisms causing these differences are at present unknown.